
In some countries young people are encouraged to work or travel for a year between 
finishing high school and starting university studies. Discuss the advantages and 
disadvantages for young people who decide to do this.

Finding the most suitable field to proceed to study is one of the most difficult decisions 
during everybody’s life. A lot of people share this idea, even though I think there would 
be some downsides.

Raising your work experience and recognizing that what kind of study is more suitable 
for you are the merits of this approach. Most young people do not have enough 
information about the majority of majors, especially ones which are the most difficult to 
graduate in. Therefore, going through working in a few fields would be so helpful to 
choose an appropriate field of study. But how about having a travel before studying at a 
university? My own idea is that undergoing a journey is not as much decent as having a 
job experience and in contrast, you will lose the most worthwhile time in your life. 
However, it could be a practical decision if you had the journey to gather some 
information about foreign countries’ universities.

Which one do I prefer? I tend to say that postponing high level educations can lead to 
being lazy in continuing your study. For instance, I started to study as a bachelor and 
master’s student exactly after finishing the high school and my bachelor education, 
respectively. Also, it must be said that I had a good enough a survey on what major I 
would want to educate study at and finally I am delighted by what I chose.

In conclusion, encouraging young people to work or travel for a year before starting an 
education at universities is so practical, though the aim of this approach must be 
mentioned and highlighted. Personally, I think that you can make an admirable decision 
before finishing the previous level by considering a lot of influencing factors instead of 
postponing the next study. 

         


